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Garden Supply Company
If its for the Garden We Have It
BALLSTON, VIRGINIA.

I. N. ANDERSON, Manager

SUPPLEMENTARY LONG HAPPY FESTIVITIES

ADDENDUM: Corms (Rose variety) - Stock great choice with early bulblets, flowering and early foliage.

ANTHEMIS - Orange - New England (Our special favorite) - Thrives in flower with yellow setosa tone - 2 to 3 feet tall in August and Sept.

CROCOSMIA, Carthusiana (Tansy Flower) - Flower early, white to snow, 6 to 8 feet tall. June to August. From July to August, foliage clery green.

CHRYSANTHUM, Snow Drop (Chalk-flower) - A low growing plant having white flowers and alluring eye foliage in June and July.

CUCUMBER, Visions (Never seen) - Did in the local market, growing well, soon flowers a way late and small. It was tall, wide and shiny. Vulgar in bloom. (Gay and green flowers) a very double variety of the Morris Gardens variety.

F城镇k's ill (French Comfort) - A very lovely variety. In the garden of Boston, has 2 feet tall in June and July.
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CONVOLVULUS, Indica (Large glory) - 4 to 6 feet tall. A very lovely variety to use in groups and make large color spots in flower beds.

COPTIS (Yellow Lily) - A very lovely variety.

COSMOS, Yellow (Pansy) - of very long blooming season of 3 to 5 feet tall in very good size color spots.

TROCHIS, Ladies Mantle (Ladies' Mantle) - A very long blooming season of 2 to 3 feet tall in very good size. Tantam makes a good bed color spot.
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CORM, Fowl's Beak (Alpine) - A very good variety. Makes a good bed color spot.

CORM, Alp (Aep) - A very good variety. Makes a good bed color spot.
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Office and Grounds
Glebe Road
Between
Wilson Boulevard
and
Columbia Pike
IRIS BERNICHA. Gelpia — Fall: Lavender—blue.

Marki Wister — Light lavender-violet.

Stinking — Standards and falls lavender-blue — Falls rich-violet purple.

Stinking— Standards yellow — Falls orange brown.

Purple Spin — High red-purple; wonderful color.

Lance or Egg — Soft rosy pink.

Stinking — Standards yellow; Falls chocolate.

Lilac Passe-Partout — Egg: yellow (yellow flag); large swordleaf Iris.

LEMONADE. Lemonia morrow (bees-grass) A very showy rose-purple flowering perennial with spikes of bloom. Best used for mass planting. 3 feet tall.
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PERANADA. Pseudana (Japanese Lantern Plant) A plant bearing in the fall orange-red pods that are very attractive for winter decoration.
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